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To

N ORMANBY,
G.C.M.G., Governor and Commander-in-Chiif qf the Colony qf

HIS EXCELLENCY THE MOST HONORABLE THE MARQUIS OF

Victoria, and Vice-Admiral qf the same, cS-c., 9-c., 9-c.

We have the honor to report that on 2nd August we made the annual
visitation to the Observatory, and, after receiving the Government Astronomer's
report, proceeded to inspect the various buildings and instruments.
The general condition of the establishment, which is dealt lvith fully under
different heads in the Astronomer's report, we found to be good and satisfactory.
The valuable instruments we also found to be well cared for, and generally in excellent
order; in some instances, however, the wear and tear consequent upon over twenty
years' service renders it desirable they should soon be replaced by new ones. The
Government Astronomer informs the Board that some of these he will be able to
replace from the ordinary annual votes of the department.
The necessity for providing a more powerful transit circle than the Observatory
now possesses is becoming greater every year, and we are glad to see by the
Astronomer's report that the Government has promised a vote for the purpose; we
trust, therefore, the establishment will soon be furnished with an instrument of the
kind adequate to the present requirements of science.
The Board thinks it very desirable that the work done with the Melbourne
reflector should be published without further delay, and although the Astronomer
reports that considerable difficulties have arisen in the endeavour to reproduce the
drawings for publication, it hopes that these "rill be overcome, and that the important
work done mth this splendid instrument "rill be given to the world at the earliest
possible date.
The Board is gratified to find that an attempt is being made by the Astronomer
to place the work of the Observatory before the public in a popular form by weekly
notes in the Melbourne daily papers; it highly commends this excellent plan for
keeping the public informed of what is being done in the department, for by this
means information interesting to very many is published at short intervals, and
becomes valuable as an instrument of education to all.
The Board desires to express its satisfaction at the careful and methodical
manner in which the ordinary work of this establishment has been carried on. The
Government Astronomer seems to have taken especial pains so to conduct the
department under his charge that it should fulfil the more immediate objects which
the public welfare demands from such an institution, and also that it should diffuse in
an intelligent form larger knowledge in those branches of science which come mthin
its scope.
We cannot close our Report mthout expressing the high satisfaction we feel
at finding that the Melbourne Observatory continues to maintain the distinguished
reputation it has achieved for itself. No important phenomenon in the heavens
presents itself to any of the astronomical observers throughout the world but the
co-operation of the Melbourne Observatory is at once solicited; and.this high position
we feel assured it mIl retain so long as the real objects of such a national establishment are steadily kept in view as hitherto.
J. W. STEPHEN, M.A.,
M. H. mVING, M.A.,
JAMES MOORE, M.A.,
G. V. SMITH,
J. E. BROMBY, M.A., Hon. Sec.
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REPORT OF THE GOVEHNMENT ASTRONOMER TO 'raE BOARD OF VISITORS
TO THE OBS}JRVATORY, JULY 1879.
GEN'l'LEMEN
The last visitation of' the Board w,),s made on 29th August 1878, and the I{eport which I
have now the hOllor to submit has refereuce to the history of the Observatory from the 30th June
1878 to the 30th June of the present yem', and to the state of the establishment at this latter elate.
PERSONAL ES'l'ABLlSHMEN'l'.
No change has taken place in the staff since my last Report; it consists of the following:Mr. ELLERY (Director), Government Astronomer,
Mr. WHITE, Chief Assistant,
Mr. MOERLJN, Assistant,
Mr, TURNER,
"
Mr. GILBERT,
"
J. ROUGH, Messenger.
Messrs. Lilly and Kemp have been, as heretofore, employed-the former as mathematical, the
latter as clerical assistant, on the temporary staff. 'rhere are also a mechanic, and a workman
y occupied with the great telescope.
who is prin'
The
bution of the duties of the Observatory is unchanged. The general direction and
. supervision, correspondence, and special observational work devolve upon me. Mr. White takes
charge of all work in connection with the transit circle, meridional observations, and computations
connected therewith, in which he is assisted by Mr. Moerlin and Mr. Gilbert. The meteorological
and magnetic work is in charge of Mr. Moerlin, in which he is assisted by Mr. Kemp. Mr. Lilly
assists III mathematical work requiring special knowledge. The observations WIth the great
telescope, as well as the photohelioQTaphy, still devolve upon Mr. Turner. The accounts, store'keeping, &c., are in charge of Mr. Gilbert.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
The principal buildings are in moderately good condition. The great telescope house has
been thoroughly repaired throughout, and now appears to be weatherproof. The machinery for
moving the roof off. and on acts very satisfactorily, and without any strain upon the roof itself;
the difficulty which existed so long has therefore been entirely removed.
The main building will soon require painting, both inside and outside; and various minor
repairs to prevent dilapidation are also necessary.
The ventilation of the new magnet house has becn much improved by the introduction of a .
large central air shaft opening into a cowl on the roof. Into this shaft the heated air and products
of combustion from the registering gas burners are led by branch tubes, and by this means not
only is the temperature of the different rooms modified, but the air is maintained in a moderately
pure condition.
An addition has been made to the meteorological apparatus by the erection of' a new
thermometer shed which is intended to supersede the various smaller stands and cages hitherto in
use. From experiments made during last smnmer to ascertain the best method of exposing
thermometers so as to obtain the true temperature of the air, unaffected by solar or terrestrial
radiation, I found that double thin metallic screens, with an intervening free air space of at least ten
inches, give the best result, and that thermometers exposed to the free circulation of air, screened
from any direct rays of the sun or driving rain, under such a covering, followed the temperature
variations of the air quickly and accurately. A shed constructed on this plan was erected in May
d since then the thermometric readings have been regularly recorded from the instruments
s, as well as from those in the stands hitherto used, in order to arrive at any difference of
mean tem
ure due to the difference of exposure. The shed is constructed of a strong wooden
uite open, covered with a double roof of corrugated galvanized iron, having about
frame wo
twelve inches open air space between each roof. Experience up to the present time proves this kind
of exposure to be good and convenient, but how far the, temperature means will differ from those
obtained under the former modes of' exposure cannot be ascertained until it has been in .operation
for at least a year. There is no doubt, however, that the new method furuishes the truest results.
There has not been much done to the grounds since the last visitation, except some little
planting. The fencing which surrounds the grounds is getting into bad repair, and will soon
require attention.
INSTRUMENTS.
Some additions, in the shape of minor instruments, have been made during the year. A
new solar spectroscope by Browning, for use with the south equatorial, and a large direct-vierv
haif-prism spectroscope, designed by Mr. Christie, of Greenwich, and made by Mr. Hilger, of
London, for the great telescope, have been obtained. The former is found to be admirably
.adapted for spectroscopic examination of the sun, and also (by reducing the number of prisms)
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for the brighter stars also. The large direct spectroscope was damaged in transmission from
London, and althongh I do not think it has been serionsly injured, I have not yet been able to
thoronghly examine and readjnst it.
As qnestions freqnently arise, sometimes in the courts of law, where evidence is required of
the' wifld's:"forc'e ip:.theviolent thongh 'brief gusts which often occur ,during storms, Jarmnged,
and have had constrncted on the preII!ises, an apparatus for showing the pressure in pounds per
square foot by automatic registration;. This was/erected in Jannary last, and has worked satisfactorily ever since. [A specimen record sheet is on the table.] Besides this apparatus, an electric
rain gauge and indicator has been constructed. The indicator is fixed in the hall, and shows by
means'lo£':three dials:theiamounV of:rainLfallen 'since the 1st of January"and registers every halfInlndredth of·an·inch Wihich·fa;lls.~' ~:\rhis;isjfonnd very convenient, and'enables·us to answer fi'equent
eriquities,as to .rainfall without refeIiring tOOl' disturbing the standftrd gauges ,in thegronnds. :, ..
The standard instruments of the Observatory are in good order. The transit Circle
continues to furnish excellent resultsJi.alld asJaras.:its.optical capabilities extend is still a first?tass i!l.~~n1~el!-,t. '1 (;But1/9I. ~:~a~9.n~. }}ayed: ~!l ,mr, las~ ,l;lep9rt, iF ~~a§-?~99~~ :verl.q~sir~9le~ and
mc1eed a matter of gre~t, }J.Ilpprt~nc~, th~t the Obs~rvatorJ ShOll,lLl now be furmshed WIth a
transit circle of consider3'Biy 'Htrger di~iIlsi6'P'~,.·tf¢haN:e,~.n~:io·lieeILjJace with other national
Observatories, and to undertake important o'b~e·rv.:at~:o.p.~ ~n "9011j1J-~Jctio~~with those of Europe and
America-a co-operation frequently required, and (iii' TnanY'ca~:~;~?d,f;gfdat importance on account
of our geographical position.
"
:t~:,~~:,;·; '.>:~
, The great, telesc?pe is now in capi~a~ working ,~r~l% .,~t::re·~~f;',~~ ~~ar as the m~chanism and
]JQhsh of the,mlrrors IS con.Cerned, ~nd It IS som(),whah'enutrkaule how: well the pohsr, has kept,
fOl; altl1ough Ctlie'.lspecula; t ai;e;· rlot'so·'oriiJ:liant as·w.rren·::ffesh froni':tllin)olisher~l th'ii'! diiliinutioii n 8r
lig'lWih)'ID 'tar'ilish:'is'·itlrri'O's't imp~rceptible') :l'Gre'at' care (nas,! of,: cOllhe; be¢n;'t~;I{"en,[tdi'preserv:e';th'e{
polish :by a, proper use. of q,rying ,material ilHvint¢r, an'd-' exclu~i'oii of'diis,t' iI!" sufu¢er. ".1 Th'e
. fl exure':of:the -li;irge:illiiror, wliicp' vil,ries ·slightly'witli.'diffel'eht :po'siti'clllsbf tM :tehiscope';,iis. one of
the Tirili'Cipail difficulties inCits;u$eib.~t, tliis Ji,l3"fol- :the'illosf' part readily 'ovei.'c·qme ';b1. colliiiiating
,'. do'· . ., 'l . , ':~'1 ,":
the' m~Woi"for 'everj"largelY :a.iffe:~iifg' 'position of' th'e' telesc'o'p'e: ::." "'.
.~, "~bth:·; the. ',north ' aIJ-d' 86Uth I equ'at6rj:lls"~'ar~,' iii:!;!gbod "conditiqll ; 1:theyalw~ys )peIT0ITiJ:
sltti sfactorily; ~aind· ll'ave"proved ·firs~c1ass)iistnlr'?e'rits' "orl the,ir 1 size'.'" The' pprotoh:eli6giap.li;iJia~"0f
late, I f~ar Jlg-ot sOl!iew nat' ouf' 'of. adjustniei).trfotJ.'t,h'e ,sufi, :pictii~es rec~n tly;,~obtaipe&' abnot<coi:p:e'
IIp to tHe1fllxcellence of'.'earlier'·(jheiU:l tINotficiri'mdh' 'ihvestiii-ation "asoti:F the t causeYOf ,thisl:ls')fIfow
. mate.
1
b
-', .Sol .t. •• 1,\', 41., " 'i~._r,,·.~ . ~.t:. ""9 ~ I"
,,,~1
beIng
.fL, ,I ) .,IJ'" I , , ; ) , .d·.l..... l· .. , . .w •• ,.).,} ,~ ..rJlj:3:".iI
The clocks, chronographs, and minor appliances are doing good service, and are all in
excellent working order. The electricl conneCti0ns withimthe'. buildings having increased year by
year a~I1i~quir,em.~nt ~,1;0~.e, l;taye ll,(?~~peR9~~ "~~ ~1;llll,ef.9N;~L1a~, to:,neH~~,si~at~Ia, T.e-a;r:r~M,yrpent for
cOllV~ni~ll,9,~ l an~, i to a~oi~, conf~~\o~. . Tb:i~I' ~~~:. a,lr~ady' :Oe,ep; -9.?:~nfe1?-e~~; ;En:~' >rtlli: Bt..qR!1plJ::,;;l?~
completed,.~n. about .a· month ... ,
''', r-< I, "J ,.' ,., ,", ',' "' .. , .... ,,' '".. . , : ." ",. ',.• " ,'<, " r : 'I"
" Th~' met~orofogical ras'; we~~ , a~:;'~~p:e,; ~~eqpric~.l!.' ~~~( m~~~ti'cal ' al?pal~:,ttj:t~: ~re ,;~p,;,~~~J;~lP.g
sahsfactw.\ly,,:w~t4 t~~ one, exc~p.t~0~'8f th,eanemograp?::;, 11:h1S; :~s 1 ,sta~y~i m,!~:f!;!~~!t .,:~mJOrt, IS
fast wearmg out; by frequent repamng, It has been.m!14 e ,t,P d~1~utY,;?-p.~9}R.eprE(sm~t<~~m~I,£13~
it·must·soon,be,replaced,by.a new one. ,. ,I J ' i " ' ' ' ' ' ' '- ... ' , .
.\ .',' ,jA ,r;"., " ""Jt1'
-'
t
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, . ,,", :",Consid~raDle 'additions' haye" been made, to', this _!branch:of{·the Obs'erv.at6r.yi; Ipr:inci)'lally,_,liy
donat~ons 1and ,·exchanges, .a') lisLof,rwhich ·appearsin.l the ,:Appendix, ,-T,he :she~C rooni>\.in ,the
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of ,the~w:\~ 'Y.~~? ,thej,gJ;yat tel~~~QPY(for, we ~~~,ve, m~t ~~th'I~Hl.e~p~c~ed ~~9u1~;lC,~::;W b~P~,?NHIf~
perfect ImpressIOns of,the,drawmgs on stone made by Mr. Morns,more than a year .ago, owmg to

tlie e~tn;~eli' fin~'~stipl)ling:ry w~~c~: the)aint~r~o~ti~n}<ot tq~,~i1e~~~~: ~r~J~~p~~~'~#~e'dt~~:~:: ~:'::,~'.J,~

.' , F;urthei, tpals are bemg.madeby the, e,xpenellce~ hth9gr.aphers 0.f•. tlie)\:r~111I?-g :p,ep,!fpt,t:neI;l,t,
mld ~lthf\Vg})'.} awa~l~·. to"sh,~'Y:'X?U a.f~w ,~opies ,to~d~y~ it. ~.Sl §till }L 'm,at~~~\j'pC40~b~ 'W!i~~~~:r:?~
~jlflle!.en~ PPF!ber,..9f g?0~.. 9,9Pl~s,;9a~_.be. pn:r;tt~~ ~n:,;t!~ls,c.s,t~l~,;C~~*. o.l!l,?l~c~), it?:~,nJ!jJ~~e ,P~Jq
))'\11:]lish ~~~W, .. ,In; c,~~e. Nl1~ lAy,th?d IS f?und Imp~!1ct~~.a}?~.e. f~L ,s.'lelj ;'Y9~tL ~ .~av~.r~]J;e,~~X'; ~rra.2;g~4
for somE!, ~;x.peti,~~n~~ i fori,:t~e .r~pr,?,1~<:.t,lql? of t.l?-~ ,~~:r,~;VVlP.gs.,;9y~,a! ,?)Yr.talP.,~l?}l~~9.gr,11p'~lc,; ~r?cess, m
,vhich ,intense. bl.acK,!:!r0und!> ~i'e.,9b,ta!nerlI' by.'Jtl~e,< u,se qf pl:~,tl.n\1]:q" :wd,rknQ?Y~)!1.s\Wil}IS s"prqqesf;l,
O{co~l:se ~~~'can'stii1 ieg'art'to the' ~~tio~s '~etl'lcid:'l oljrepf'oa~ci~g them bliteR ·0~"ai~4it~<g~lqttnJi.l~
but the reverse is ~o much more effe~tiY~I:\fP~M}f~o;:~E(sitate to revert to the oId"p1~n,""hntii'la~1
reasonable and practIcable means of deplCtmgiflie objects on a black ground are exhausted. Until
thesel,rd.ra wino-s': ecanl, beiJ.Feproducedy ;it~ wiHebeuHselessl .to'ipUblish:iany I.b:f\itheHvorlt, done'rwith our
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£iik opposition of that 'planet in .August, September, and October 1877, were published in a
pamphlet form, and issued to the v:'arious observatories as well as to the astronomical societies
and otHer scientific bodies in the Colonies, India, Europe, and America. The Monthly Record of'
~eteorologyand Terrestrial Magnetiiml'hasbeen issued to the end of March last. The number
for April is in' the printer's hands, and its issue is daily expected.' The pUblication of the yearly
results in meteorolo~y.' &c'i li3:s t:een ~elay~d for a ?onsi~erable time for the completion of a new
map of the colony .dlVl.ded 'mtochmatIC regIons, .whICh WIll for the future form part of the volume.
In consequence of this' delay, t~e number for 1876 has only just' been issued; it will shortly be
followed by the 1877 volume: .
.
, . . The publication' of the daily weather bUlletin has been continued' throughout the year.
Seventebn 'copies of it are printed at the Observatory ~very day, Sundays excepted, and distributed
in Melbourpe.
.
THE WORK OF ,T~l!l OBSERVATORY.

The most important astronomical work done at the Observatory is that with the transit
~ircle" an?:t~e resuits obt'aine'd are not only 'of t~~"h~gh~st per~ai:ient value, but nearly all other
a,st!onomIcal work d9ne here qepends more or less upon It .. ThIS part of the work l;tas therefore,
~i3 usual, been. c'arri~d o~ unremittingly under 'the 'charge of Mr. White,.' assisted by Mr. Gilbert.
For th<'i. first part· of the period under'review, as mentioned iumy last Report, to allow time for
~t:d':Ftng ~~e z?ne.:observat~?ns? this Work wa~ restricte~ to the Iiep,essary observatio~s for finding
~he pI9?k.and mstr:um.:ental errors; sOinewh~t later;'a hst of stars' was bbserved, whICh had been
prepared by Mr. Gill, the P,fesent Astronomer-Royal at 'the Cape of Good 'Hope; for the purpose of
~estin~(thepersopal'equations .Qf·the observers a~ the principal ob'servat6ties, asdepenl:lent on the
magnitudes' of' thb stars. Since April it has been employed on our fundamental azimuth
catalogue; the stars of wllich, owing to the want ;oftrustworthy data'.for. the determination' of their
pr9per, wotiClns, require i:~lCessi1nt attenti~n.
' . ' .' " - . , ' " . '
,
')~~~' following are the nUnibe!sof redorded ob~erv:atioris for tlie:last twelve ,months : "
R. A. observatIOns
, ...., ' , "
1,706
. '"
,'",
P. D: observations
693
Observations for error of collimation
133
" .'
. '1
level ... '
~ t46'
t· •
..' ' "
,,"
nadir...
: .• '" ,'j 144
runs of micrometer' .:,>.:1" 44
" :fleXure of telesc6p'e ' .;"':: fI ". 11 "
"
.
. tpe R. ~.obsetvations
"
"
Qf these,'
are reduced up to date, 324" of'the
P. D. obserVations are
ccimpletely r¢duCt:ld, :1 67 are reduced to. apparent .plac~s; and' ,the ~en1ainder are in '.progress of
reclucti6~~;' Tlw annual catalogues for, 1877 and' 1878 'have been completed for som'e time past.
~ ; , \ ,Some fuJ;therprogres,~ has beej:! madeiri the i'~duction 'of pie-zone' observations, and I am
glad to' r~port that of the forty:-eight thousand six hundred: and seventy-two"o~servations recorded
lCfJl. a~e,r~duced in right ascensiQn"and over 36,000 in bothR. A~ and polar dista;:hce. ':
The work with the great telescope has, as usual; been principally confined to·the' revision of
Sir John Herschel's Southern Nebulre; in a few instances, however, 'it has been u'sed for other
observations. During the period under consideration successful observations were made on sixtyone nights, fifty n~ghts were given up to visitors" a~d t~e rest were either cloudy, full moonlight,
or rendered unaVaIlable through,repaus to the. ,building III November:and;December last.
.
Tpe work done is as .fo~Q",s.:-:-li'ifty-four of the. smaller nebulre and clusters contained in
Sir John, Herschel's Catalogue,hlaye'lieenobse'rve'd and compared, the great majority of which were
fo~nd to: ,still agrtje, ','Yith' ',that !l;1?,tronomds de~ciip.tions. , Some, however, pav~ considerably
Qhang,ed, whilst, others)tre, completely altered in 'appearance. Drawings and descriptions of all
these. Q~v.e been made. an!! p:re~eJ,'Ved. Five nebulre and one small cluster described by Herschel
GPuld not b.e, found ~fte,r carefuL,searcQ, viz. ,:-N~~. 376, ! 1.f~3, 1373,2106, and 2113. Observations
6f t~e,Trifid I:\~bl~la (Hersp,hel; ~0';4355) we!e 'um1e on ten., nights, so as to compare it with
drawmgs and obser:atIOns by Messrll. Ifolden' and Trouvelot WIth the' great refractor at Washingt9n; these observatIOns are n(jt yet conipleted. The great nebUla' around 1J Argus was on two
occasion,S again compared with the drawing made in March' 1'875, which is',still found to represent
i.t~ appeaI:ance ve;ry,accuratelY. Among other observations with,the great telescope are some of
~pc~e's comet'. (of lYhi6h drawi,l;Jgs Were. also. sesured), .ob~ervations of the satellites' of Uranns,
"
, !.
" I
I)1easnreinent yf spectrum of y Argus, &c.
: .:'" :marly.,j~. !eb~aI1::l:J>'(~legram,.wa8 received from, D!..O~po!zer;of Vienna, requesting a
watch on the sun's dISC on tne16th of the same montb for pOSSIble appearance of.the supposed
i;t;ltra-mercurinl plan~t VU\C~.l):: A watch was kept for nearlf thre~ days, but nothing was seen of
the planet.
, ."....
" , .'
,
.
, ,The measurement of Qoul;lle .stars hetween declination 52° S: ~nd the south pole ,has been
'c~mtii1Ue,d with the south equatorial.
.'
."
. I., '
.
In August last Encke's comet was observed with both the north and south equatorial as
)V~ll.a~ th~)gre~t ~el~sc9pe,,!~lld.tl> s~~ies of' Dleas~l'eS9?tained ':rith the two'former instrun:ents. .
"
,The conJunctlOnQf Mars and Saturn, whrch too!-: place III the end of June GreeIiWIch time,
t;!lOugh.,actna.py on the early morningofthe'-llst of July Melbourne time, was observed ·here nnder
e~c.eptionally ~av:orti,blt; circumstances. The'; occurrence afforded' an' opportunity of :testiilg: tIle
l'1,c,Fl1l:a,cY;8f ~l~e ~\lbJe~ of these'.tw~ planets, as .,,~elJ as of.coml}aring the physical' appearan~es of'
the two bodIeS 111 one telescoplc field) u: condl~lOn under whICh, they can seldom be seen. The
necessttry observations were satisfactorily obtained tmel clnly-recorded. .
",
'r

8
. With tlle photoheliogntph 169 snn pictures have been obtl1ined, and the almost complete
absence of spots has been the most remarkable feature in them.
~he ~neteorological and magnetic observa~ions have. been continued as in former, years.
Deternl1m~tlO~ls ?f the. absolute for,ce o~ te1'restnal magnebsm are made regularly every month,
when the mdlC:atlOns of the self-1'eglstermg magnets me compared, and the correction for zero in
each element secured. Continuous records 3,1'e obtained by photography as heretofore from the
bar~met~r, wet ,and dry bu~b thermometers, the Th0I?-sou ~le~trot:neter, ~he magnetomet~rs (in
declmatlOn, vertIcal and hOl'lzontnJ force), and automatICally m mk or penCIl, from the Robmson's
anemometer (which furnishes the velocity ~),lld direction of the wind), the wind pressure crauge,
and the registering raingau~e. The records furnished by these instrnments are filed a~ay in
order' for referenee. 1'hose gIVen by the liobinson's anemometer are tu,bulatecl 'up to date, and
the results are published in the monthly pamphlet.
.
There are now eighty-nine country meteorological stations in eonnection with the Observat01'y,seven of which furnish complete returns, seventeen send d~tily weather telegrams, while
sixty-five are simply rain-gauge stations furnishing rainfall returns monthly, or in a few cases the
rainfall, eonpled with maximum and minimum temperature and other meteorological notes.
The .monthly returns of raiufaJ.l in various parts of the country are collected about the
12th· of each month, ~1Jld supplied to the daily papers, which publish them; and information
which I believe is both interesting and useful to a lnrge portion of the llUblic is thus made available., The late dry seasons have no doubt added to the interest felt in these statistics; they are,
nevertheless, of general importance and value, and I a·1)1 desirous of maJeing them even more so
by an extended distribution of rain ganges into most of the ontlying districts. I am encouraged
in snch a course by. the numerous ofiers to take charge of these instruments from residents in aU
pnrts' of the colony; indeed it is due to those who already so kindly assist in this direction to say
that the published monthly returns would be only very partially representative of the colony were
it not for their gratuitous and assiduous help.
Amongst the other routine work of the Observatory, the rating of ships' chronometers,
testing and adjusting aneroid barometers, and other meteorologica.l and nautical iustruments for
the public, forms a considerable item, and during the year under l'eview ·forty-one marine
ehronometers and twenty-nine aneroid barometers, besides numerous other instruments, were
received for the above purposes. The appliances of the Observatol'y enable us to .perform these
Rel'vices-for which no charge is made-easily und accurately, and the facilities thus afforded
appear to be of general utility, for resort is constantly made to them by the public.
For a considerable time past 1 had been made aware of' the existence of a desire in many
.quarters that the public might be brought a little more en rap}JO'rt with the doings of the
Observatory by means of short occasional paragraphs in the principaJ daily newspapers, either on
the actual proceedings at the Observatory, or on kindred subjects. Already a weekly meteorological synopsis was furnished to the press, and early in April last I added to this by brief weekly
articles on astronomical or physical matters connected with the Observatory work, in which I
thought many readers of the papers might be interested. The daily press in. Melhourne have
kindly given me their countenance and assista11C:e, and I llave reason to believe this })roceeding
has so far been favorably received by the pll blic.

TIllIE SIGNAL AND DISTRlBU'rlON OF OBSERVATORY TIME.

No change has been made 1n this branch of the Observatory work. Upon the time signal
given with the Williamstown time ball depends in a, very great measure, if not entirely;the errors
:tl1d rates of the chronometers carried by ships leaving our waters on long voyages, and upon these
again depend in no small. degree the safety of the ships themselves; every eare, therefore, is
t,tLken, and no effort spared to maintain the aCGuracy and regularity of this sign,al. Having an
exceedingly trustworthy attendant at Willianlstown, and the cordial assistance of the Telegraph
Department, it is seldom the signal fails or is incorrect. Occasionally, however, through accidents
on the telegraph line, or other unforeseen causes, failures oceur. Dnring the last year, out of 300
times, the signal was giyen accurately 289 times, or eleven failures in three hundred. Five of
these failures were due to interruptions on the lines, one to a defect in the signalling clock, one to
a mistake in chanO'in o• current at the Observatory, and four to the haJI being dropped one second
wrong owing to defe~tive ~lectric signals. An~ err~r .in the signal, h?weve!, is automatieally
shown on the Observatory mstrnments, and notlfied III the papers the followmg day, so that a
defective. signal of the latter kind ean be utilized by observers on board ships by simply applying
the errors published.
The Post Office clock, the error of which is ascertained each day at noon and puhlished in
the papers, maintains ~ts high character.. An opportunity occurred l~tely, ,,:hile it was _stopped
for cleaning, for altermg the, compens~tIOn of the pendulnm b~ wlthdrawmg: abon~ 10 Ibs. of
mercury-for it had been found to be sl.lglltly ovel'-compensated-lts rate, therefore, WIll no doubt
llOW be found to be even smaller than hItherto.
..
The system of controlling clocks in Melbourne by an electric current from the Observatory
has been extended" but from the too lreqnent interruptions in the current which. occur, it is evident
some modification'in the mode of distributing the current is necessary, and after conferring with
S. W. McGownn, Esq., Inspector of Telegraphs,. a~d K. L.l\1urmy, Esq., ~uverintendent o~ R~il:"ay
Telegraphs, it hns bee? ~lecided to alter tIle eXls~lDg aT!aDg~meDt, an.d dmde the clock Cll'CUlt mto
two, hy which means It IS thought the present dIfficultIes WIll be obVIated.
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The other methods of distributing Observatory time to various parts of the colony through
the central telegraph office, and described in former Reports, are in force, and appear to work
s atisfacto rily.
.
I would ao-ain call attention to the increasing requirement of a larger transit circle than
that now posses~ed by the Observatory, for reasons already given. Some time after the last
visitation of the Board I brought the matter under the notice of the head of my department, the
Honourable the Chief Secretary, who entertained it favourably, and it is to be hoped that part. at
least of the necessary funds may be ere long voted for such a pUf}Jose.
.
A little time subsequent to the presentation of the last Report of the Board to ParlIament
some correspondence took place relative to the promptitude in the despatch of weather telegrams
between the various colonies; and I am glad to say that there has been a considerable improvement in this matter during the past year.
ROB. L. J. ELLERY,
.
Government Astronomer.
Observatory, Melhourne, 24th J nly 1879.

APPENDIX.
BOOKS, ETC., PRESENTED TO THE OBSERVATORY.
By whOm Presented.

Name Qf Hook.

Greenwich Observations, 1876
...
..•.
Greenwich Astronomical Results, 1876 ;..
'"
Greenwich Meteorological and Magnetic Result,s. 1876
Greenwich Star Catalogue of 1872
...
','
Reduction of Twenty Years' Meteorological Observations taken at Greenwich
Cape of Good Hope Observations, 1859 and 1875
...
...
...
Greenwich Nautical Almanac Corrections for 1879
Greenwich Nautical Almanac for 1882 ...
Hourly Readings from the Self-recording Instruments at the Seven Observatories in connection with the Meteorological Office, June 1877 to December
1878
Quarterly Weather Reports, from June to December 1875
...
. ..
Meteorological Observations at Stations of thc Second Order, from June 1876
to December 1877
. ..
Meteorology of the North A~lantic during Au~st 1873 ...
Synchronous Charts of the North Atlantic durlllg August 1873
.. ,
'"
Daily Weather Reports of the Meteorological Office, January to June 1878 ...
Report.of the Meteorological Council of the Royal Society (December 1878) ...
Reports of the Permanent Committee of the First International Meteorological
Congress at Vienna (Nos. 12 and 13)
Memoirs of the R{)yal Astronomical Society, Vol. XXXIX., Part II.
. ..
Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society, April 1878 to March 1879
Tables for the Reduction of Solar Observations, Vol. II. By Warren de la Rue
Astronomical Observations made at the Oxford University Observatory (No.1)
Astronomical Observations at Ley ton Observatory, 1877 .. .
Catalogue of Scientific Papers, by Professor Rankine
.. .
Discussion of the Melbourne Meteorological and Magnetic Observations
(1858-1863)
Paper on the Relative Duration of Sunshine at Kew and Greenwich
...
Quarterly Journal of the Meteorological Society for 1878
The Selenographical Journal for 1878 ...
...
...
...
Indian Daily Meteorological Observations from April 1878 to April 1879
Report on the Meteorology ofIndia for 1876, by H. F. Blanford ...
...
Indian Meteorological Memoirs, by II. F. Blanford. Vol. 1., Part II.
...
Rcport on the Administration of the Indian Meteorological Department for
1876-77
Col:lba Meteorological Charts, with descriptive letterpress by C. Chambers ...
Results of Meteorological Observations at Vizagapatam Observatory, 1877
The Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy of Science, Vol. XXVI.
Paper on Binary Stars, by W. Doberck
...
...
•..
The Inventor of the Telescope, by W. Doberck ...
Journal of the Scotch Meteorological Society for ]877
Victorian Year Book, 1877-78
.n
...
• ..
Geological Survey of Victoria; Progress. Report, No.5 ...
Victorian Reports on Mines for the Years 1874-75-76-77
Report of the Melbourne Harbour Trust Commissioners for 1878
Results of Rain Observations for New South Wales during 1878
Sydney MeteorologiCal Observations, in monthly parts, for 1878 ...
Adelaide Meteorological Observations, in monthly parts, for 1878 ...
Adelaide Meteorological Observations for 1876-77.
...
. ..
Meteorological Report of Western Australia for 1877, by M. Fraser
No. 81.

B

Greenwich Observatory
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Meteorological Office, London
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Royal Astronomical Society
Ditto
Warren de la Rue, Esq.
Professor Pritchard
J. G. Barclay, Esq.
J. R. Napier, Esq.
Professor Neumayer
G. M. Whipple, Esq.
Meteorological Society
Herbert Sadler, Esq.
Indian Meteorological Department,
Calcutta
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Colaba Observatory
A. V. Nursingrow, Esq.
Royal Irish Academy of Science
W. Doberck, Esq.
Ditto
Scotch Meteorological Society
Government Statist, Victoria
Mining Department, Victoria
Ditto
Melbourne Harbour Trust
II. C. Russell, Esq., Government
Astronomer
Ditto
C. Todd, Esq., Government Astronomer
Ditto
M. Fraser, Esq., Surveyor-General.
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Name of

Book;

-

J>~hliliet (iii ;' ~idd~rn A~troiiom~;~' ~y i Ai~ott·,

.

'. ;:.
.' :.:;
r F: Kbb~H;,E~q.
Wel!liigtoii Meteorologicill Observatiims; l\ftircn 1878 to Marcn 1879
· Dr. Hector·· "
Pamphlet on the "New Solar Element~,'~.l:ly G.T. Carruthers . :::, . :. '.,.. Rev •. G. T. Carruthers ), '" '.' ....
D3:UYc~.~11efip of Illtern.ati~!lal)V(eteorological Observations, August 1877 to Gen4?r.a.tA. J'fM;ye~l.. C~i~f Signal
_J;~~cer, U.S. Army Department
,~,
~t1878';i .Washingtq):!, :1:]'.8,; ...... : .'.: _, ';;'" '.,"" ,.f;., ;..... "
Mo
Weithcr It'cine'w, Mlirch 1878 to Mar~11187~, Wasliingtori, U:S: ,: .. Ditto.
An
: Riipoi-f of th'e Chief Sigrlal Officer to tlie Seci'e'tary of War (DiS.) for Ditto·
",I'- • •
the Year 1877
" ;"
DittO
Daily Bupetin oOhc V.S. Ar¢y Sigt\~l.§~fvice, April to October 1874
American Ephemeris, and Nautical Almanac for 1880
...
...
. .. v'i'ashington Naval Observatory
U. S. Instructions for obserHIigthe Total Solar Eclipse of 29th JulYJ8~f! ... Ditf<o.
Observations and Orbits of the Satellites of Mars, with Data for Epheiriendes Ditto
in 1879, by Professor Asaph Hall
.
Observations of Double Stars, Mean Results, 1877
Cincinnati Observatory
Report of the New York Meteorological Observatory for 1877, by Dr. Draper New York MeteorologicalObservatory
Smithsonian Report for 1876 ...
...
...
..,
...
... Smithsonian Institution, Washington
Annals of the Astronomical Observatory of H\lrvard C.ollege/V;ol:IV., Part II. Harvard College Observatory
Bibliographical Contributions to the Library,of Harviird>Coliege, No.1
Ditto
Bulletins of the American Geographical Society, Nos. 1,2,3, and 4, Session American Geographical Society
00878
.. .. , '.' .. ",.. . .. ,
Report on the Solar Edipse' of- 29th ..fuly.1878 :'.:.
Ghic~g(i ~~thjnomical Society
Report on the Total Solar Eclipse of 29th July 1878
Rev;·J; M. Degni, S.J. .
Report on ~h~, To~~l~olar Eclipse of.29th July 1878
L. Waldo, Esq.
Boletin del Minieitiirio de Fomento, Mexico, March 1878 to March 1879': ~i: · Mexico Central Observatory
Barcena
.
Revista lfete()rolpgic!1)YLt'!nsual, ~lexico.. January to June .1878.~. Barcena Ditto
Datos Altimetricos: :Memoria por y. Reyes
....
.'.~'
.....
•.•.. \ Ditto
La Ley de Periodicidad de las lIuvias ell.el Valle de Mexico. V. Reyes
D.ittol .. . '.,
...
Annales de la Officina Nleteorol6gica Argentina, Buenos Ayres
D!; B. A. Gguld , . . . ,'
Apuntes relativos a los Huracanes.de.I;ts Antillas. Rev. R. F. B. Vines, S:J. : G()legio de }3el«n,:I!apana;; c'
Connaiseance des Temps pour I:an l880
'.,.
... ".
...
. .. ; l;I<freau des Longitudes, Paris
Proces-Verbaux des Seances de Comito des Poids et Mesures, 1877
:Pitto. " .:;. .;.'"
Brussels Meteorological Observati9llS, i~:monthly'.parts, for 1878 ...
IJrussels Observatory
Observati9ns. M6t~orologiques a,BruxeHes; Resume. pour 1877
Ditto. . •.
: ; .' ~.
Societe BeIge de G6ographie; Bulletins 1fos. 1, 2, 3, 4r,~ . 1878... "',:" .. :. Soci6t6.B.elge de,Geographie, !
Observations i\i6t6oroJogiques des Stations du Second Ordre dans les Pays-Bas, Netherlands Institute, Utrecht
1876
" ... ,
_"..
,.,
Nederlandsh Meteorologisch Jaarboek .voor 1872, 1873, 1876, 1877
Ditt~: .. ,. ' " , :
Die Triangulation von Java, Vols. 1. and II....
...
.. .
Professor Oudemans
Bijdrace tot de Kennis der W eel'sg!3stel~heid tel;' Kusle van 1\tjeh .. .
, :0 r. );Jergsma. ." : .'
.
.. ,
'Elementer oclt Efemerid fOr Fayeska kometen aterkomst, 1880
Professor Axel Moller, Ohri8~iani~,
AlmanaqueNautico,1879. Madrid ...,'>.,;. , ........ ·t",::,. t,·. ,:Y: .. ':,,, .. San Fernando Observatory, 2Hadrid
Anales del Instituto y Observatorie de Ma,rilla. de :~an~~rnanc!o,: 187.5, 1876 ... pitto 1
Vierteljahrsschrift der Astronomischen, Qesells!,)haft; 1~78. ' .. 13; Jallrg~ng .. '. Astronomische GeseJlschaft
Astronomische, Magnetische, und Meteorologische Beobachtungen, 1877
Dr. Carl, Ho'rnstein, Prague: ;
Zeitschrift der ()'sterreichischen Gesellschaft fur Meteorologie. XIII. Ban·d. : Dr. J. Hann; Meteorological Obser·vatory of Vienna
Vienna
.
... · Ditto
Bericht zweiten internationalen .i\Ieteorologen·Congress ... .'
Jahrbiicher der K. If: Central-Anstalt fiir:Meteorologie tind ErdmagiiitisIDus. · Ditto
Jahrgang 1875;.1876.. Vienn·a.
.
Kiel University
Schriften der Univ,ersitiit zu Riel, 1876 .
..,
...
Ditto.... . .
.
Des Neuen UniversitatR i Gebandes zu Kiel.(Dr; F. Polbehr)
Professor Carl Bruhna'
...
Meteorologische Bureau im Ronigreich Sachsen...
Berlin Observatory
Charte der Gebirge' des ¥ondes (25 Bliitter), Dr.. J: Schmidt '"
Charte der Gebirge des Mondes (Erliiuterungsband), Dr. J. Schmidt
Ditto
Kurze Erlauterung zu Mondchilrte. . ...
...
......
... Ditto ...
Moscow. Observatory.
Annales ~~e L'Obs.ervatoirc de Moscou (Vola; IV'. and.:Y.), Dr: Th. Bredichin
ObservatIons de Poulkov1\ (Vols;.VII.,'VIII., IX.), Otto Struve...
... Pulkova Observatol'Y
Materialien zu ciner Klimatologie und.Meteorologic des Kaukasus (1871':'77) , Dr. A. Moritz, Tifiis, Caucasus·
..... ,.
Pamphlets by Dr. A. ;Vloritz, Tiflis; Caucasus (6) :.. ;......
Ditto '
Annalen der Physikalischen Central·9bservatorium; Jahrgang 1876, 1877 ... St. Petersburg Observatory
Ditto
Theorie des Eucke schen Cometen II. E. Von Asten
Ditto
Bearbeitung der I>hotographisclien' Aufnahmen. B. H asselberg
Absorptionsp~cfi-alanaly8e. B. Hasselberg·· ....: . . . .
... Ditto
Die Temperatur des ·Weltrarims., Von.O. FroliClf
... · Ditto.
Das 1Equinoctium fur 1865.0; Magnus Nyren ....
...
...
..; Ditto
Ditto . .,.
.
Jahresberichtcn am 1877 und 1878dem Comite der Nicolai·HauptsternwaHe
Bullettino. Meteorologico .dell' Osservatorio del ,R. Collegio Carlo Alberto in Moncalieri Observatory, Turin
i"t
Moric'alieri.'· Y 61. XIIL ... c. ...
..'
Turin Observatory
Bollettino .dell' Osserva1:9rio della Regia.u niversita de Torino
· Ditto
Della Parallasse. Alessandro Doi-ifa...
...
.. ..
Delle Effemeridi As'tronomische di Torino. Alessaridro Dorna. ....... ;:;
~..... I Ditto
Publications of Milan Observatory;- 1873 to 1875. G'.V; Schiaparelli and G. ;. Milan .0 bservatOlj
Celoria
. .. ..
.
Rendiconti del Reale Instituto Lombardo di Scienze e Lettere. Vols. IX. and X. Loinbardy,lIistitute of Science
" Literature .
'
-,
..
.:.."
Signor G. Lorenzoni
Determinazione della Co·ordinate Ang-olari
...
.•.
...
Recherches sur les Variations des Vents. P. M •. Dechevrens, S.J. ",' :.>.' Zi>ka-wei Observatory, China'
Bulletiii Mel}suel de l'Oliservatoire' Magnetiqne et MeMorologiquci de Zi.k:a:wei. · Ditto
Annee 1878
I
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